
Introduction to the Early Church
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Early Church had many Divisions
Paul 1 Corinthians 1:
10 I appeal to you, brothers, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that all of you agree, and that there be no divisions among you, 
but that you be united in the same mind and the same judgment.
11 For it has been reported to me by Chloe's people that there is 
quarreling among you, my brothers. 
12 What I mean is that each one of you says, “I follow Paul,” or “I 
follow Apollos,” or “I follow Cephas,” or “I follow Christ.” 
13 Is Christ divided? 

We reflect on the history of Christianity with great JOY that God is 
faithful; but also with SADNESS that humanity is so unfaithful.
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Early Church had many Divisions
Questions for church communities:   

Where is Christ in each generation?
Can we see the hand of God in history? How does God reveal himself after 
Pentecost?

How are Christians influenced by the world around them?
Romans 12: “1. I appeal to you therefore, brothers, by the mercies of God, 
to present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, 
which is your spiritual worship. 2 Do not be conformed to this world, but be 
transformed by the renewal of your mind, that by testing you may discern 
what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect.”

We are all products of our time: our generation, our culture…….
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Perspective in study: how are WE to understand?

We are = some limits [?]:
v 21st century people Westerners 

(time)

v Americans (national)
v New Englanders (regional)

v Middle class (economics)
v Educated (formal training, 

experience)

v Protestants (religion in general)
v Presbyterians (religion in specific)

Expand our perspective:
v Read scripture historically w/ 

church fathers, historic voices

v Engage global Christians
v Engage Christians from all USA

v Engage other economic classes
v Examine, expand language, ways 

to explain Gospel

v Engage ecumenical 
v Dialogue with other Christians
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Perspective in study
Earliest Christian world: their perspective
v Jewish culture, religion, history
v Roman Empire: state, philosophy, worldview
v Gentile world: Greek, Roman, local regions
v New Christian world: what is the Kingdom of God? What is the People 

of God, called Christians? What is God’s purpose in history?
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Group Identity
Collection of people [religion, state, club, family…] create an 
understanding of who they are in present based on a series of events in 
past. 
Origins very important since they legitimate present positions & future 
aspirations & goals.

“historical myth”: beliefs about what has happened to make us who we are 
today. They are a fundamental part of human life that links us from culture 
to culture. Myths create an overall story w/some facts, but fill in all gaps.

“narrative”: story describes events in a way to give them overall meaning 
& purpose.
“meta-narrative or grand narrative ”= uncritical story legitimates high 
social position & power of a group over others……
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Perspectives: Myth of Protestantism (degrees)

After very early church (apostles, martyrs) Rome (Latin west) took over & 
corrupted church (implicit for Orthodox & other Christian bodies).  Focus on 
institution, but miss faithful individuals …….

True orthodox Christianity started in Reformation: 
A. Martin Luther 1517 or 
B. (if still not enough) with 18-19th c. revivals [many Evangelicals] who now 
see clearly.
No reason to study medieval “dark ages”= Papacy reigned;
History of Protestant churches = only place Christianity really presentà & 
may only be in certain movements or denominations….

OR true orthodox Christianity started in Revivals (18th/19th c.)
“They” don’t say or do things the way “We” do…….
Contemporary language & culture strong factors in assessment
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Calvin, Preface, Institutes
Admiration & critique: 
“It is a calumny to represent us as opposed to the Fathers … as if the 
Fathers were supporters of their impiety. Were the contest to be decided by 
such authority … the better part of the victory would be ours. While there 
is much that is admirable and wise in the writings of those Fathers, … 
these pious sons, forsooth, with the peculiar acuteness of intellect, and 
judgment, and soul, which belongs to them, adore only their slips and 
errors, while those things which are well said they either overlook, or 
disguise, or corrupt; so that it may be truly said their only care has been to 
gather dross among gold. … 

Still, in studying their writings, we have endeavoured to remember (1 Cor. 
3:21-23; see also Augustin. Ep. 28), that all things are ours, to serve, not 
lord it over us, but that we are Christ’s only, and must obey him in all 
things without exception. 



Reformed beware?
Although Calvin read/ appreciated some early church fathers, he would only 
more fully embrace Augustine.  
Problems w/ fathers:
Clement bishop of Rome (98 AD) (justified all men) 1:13 "...being called 
by His will in Christ Jesus, are not justified by ourselves, nor by our own 
wisdom, or understanding, or godliness, or works which we have wrought in 
holiness of heart; but by that faith through which, from the beginning, 
Almighty God has justified all men; to whom be glory for ever and ever." 
First Clement 32.
Epistle of Barnabas (100 AD) 1:139 (losing salvation) "Take heed, lest 
resting at our ease, as those who are the called [of God], we should fall 
asleep in our sins, and the wicked prince, acquiring power over us, should 
thrust us away from the kingdom of the Lord.“
Justin Martyr (135-165 AD) 1:177 "And again, unless the human race have 
the power of avoiding evil and choosing good by free choice, they are not 
accountable for their actions..."



Perspectives: Myth of Roman Catholicism

A. Bishop of Rome granted exclusive leadership over global Christian 
church. Matt. 16: 18…Peter,	and	on	this	rock	I	will	build	my	church,	and	
the	gates	of	hell	shall	not	prevail	against	it.	19 I	will	give	you	the	keys	of	
the	kingdom	of	heaven,	and	whatever	you	bind	on	earth	shall	be	bound	
in	heaven,	and	whatever	you	loose	on	earth	shall	be	loosed	in	heaven.”
GOD appointed Rome to build an institution w/ temporal & spiritual 
jurisdiction in all of Europe.

B. Rome led early church councils; all Latin articulations of Christian 
doctrine authoritative. 

C. When new doctrines/ articulations arose in Catholic Church [e.g. papal 
infallibility] claim it was always there. Council of Trent (c. 1560) & 
Vatican I (1870) always orthodoxy.
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Bishop or Pope?   Rationale & Evidence
1. Cyprian of Carthage convened council 82 bishops to renounce Pope 
Stephen's attempt to claim title Bishop of bishops. Unity of Church must 
be preserved by all bishops unanimously holding true faith. 

2. Council of Nicea, in AD 325, “bishop of Rome” given authority over an 
area similar to that of bishop of Alexandria. Bishop of Alexandria had 
authority over all of Egypt.

3. Francis A. Sullivan SJ (From Apostles to Bishops, 2001)= most scholars 
agree early church of Rome led by a group of presbyters; bishops were not 
appointed to church in Rome until later 2nd century.  It seems improbable 
that, if Peter established a single-leader tradition in Roman church, 
appointing a successor, that one would not appear until end of 2nd century. 
These are grounds for doubting that Peter was 1st “bishop” of Rome.



Bishop or Pope?
Article by Leonardo De Chirico, Pastor, Rome, Italy
“The ideology of the Roma aeterna (eternal Rome) crept into the church and 
influenced the way Christians perceived the role of the church of Rome in 
relation to the role of the city in the affairs of the empire. As the Roman 
Empire gradually abandoned the West, what was left in Rome was the 
“imperial” structure of the church with the pope as its head. Then, between 
the fourth and fifth centuries, popes applied to themselves the title of 
pontifex, the name of the chief high priest in ancient Rome.
Rome strengthened a sacramental system that made the church the 
mediator of divine grace. Then, confronted with modernity, which pushed 
for a review of the prerogatives of the church over people’s consciences and 
society, Rome elevated the papacy to an even more accentuated role through 
the dogma of papal infallibility — a move without any biblical support 
whatsoever.”
https://www.desiringgod.org/articles/where-did-the-pope-come-from



Bishop or Pope?
David Wells, https://www.ligonier.org/learn/articles/rise-papacy/

Irenaeus (2nd c.) said church founded by “the blessed apostles,” 
Peter & Paul, as did Eusebius (4th c.), 

by 5th c., Jerome claimed that it was founded by Peter called “the 
prince of the apostles.” 

By 6th c. “Pope” [Papa] Gregory I asserted that “care of the whole 
church” had been placed in hands of Peter & his successors in Rome.



Bishop of Pope?
Tertullian, De praescriptione haereticorum (On the prescription of 
heretics),  chapter 24: “St. Peter’s further vindication. St. Paul was not at all 
superior to St. Peter in teaching.”
Tertullian one of the first to analyze Matt. 16:16:
“… power of binding and loosing has derived to you, that is, to every 
Church akin to Peter, … (Peter) himself, therefore, was the first to unbar, 
in Christ’s baptism, the entrance to the heavenly kingdom, in which kingdom 
are ‘loosed’ the sins that were beforetime ‘bound;’ and those which have not 
been ‘loosed’ are ‘bound,’ in accordance with true salvation…

THUS  à not exclusive power of St. Peter but the GOSPEL.
When Tertullian means the Church is built through St. Peter as he 
preaches the gospel. Preaching explains the keys. They are the declarative 
authority for offer of forgiveness of sins through preaching of the gospel.



Bishop or Pope?

Ignatius, en route to his martyrdom, wrote letters to bishops of dominant 
churches, but spoke of Rome’s prominence only in moral, not 
ecclesiastical, terms.

Shepherd of Hermas, [2nd c.] written in Rome, spoke only of its “rulers” & 
“the elders” who presided over it. No apparent dominant bishop there. In 
2nd & 3rd c. there were numerous instances of church leaders resisting claims 
from leaders in Rome to ecclesiastical authority in settling disputes.

Third Council of Carthage 256 asserted Roman bishop should not attempt 
to be a “bishop of bishops” & exercise “tyrannical” powers.



Bishop or Pope?
Reality: 312 Emperor Constantine moved capital from Rome to 
Constantinople, came to be known as 2nd Rome—with responsibilities & 
power. 
Emerging Byzantine Empire (Eastern) “Patriarchs” (highest bishops) 
under control of Emperor.
Latin West bishop of Rome had no real rivals & asserted religious, 
economic, political power in early middle ages.

1054: after a series of disputes, Great Schism ended dialogues & 
cooperation b/w Eastern (Byzantine) & Western Latin churches.
Papacy grew in Crusades where military power necessary, riches from 
Middle East brought to Rome, & new, emerging principalities in Europe 
sought Papal approval in theory of divine right of kings. Pope Leo III 
crowned Charlemagne as Roman Emperor 800, he established precedent. 



Roman Catholic & Eastern Orthodox Communion
Agreement: 
v ecumenical creeds (Nicea 325; Apostles' Creed;1st, 2nd, 3rd Council 

Constantinople; 1st Council Ephesus;  Chalcedon in 451; 2nd Nicea)
v divine & human natures of Jesus; 
v Apostolic succession; 
v ministry of bishops, 
v priests, deacons; 
v institution of the visible church;
v sinless life Blessed Virgin Mary as Theotokos; 
v Invocation of the saints; 
v 7 sacraments; 
v Confession to a priest; 
v veneration of icons



Roman Catholic & Eastern Orthodox Communion
Disagreement: 
A. primacy Roman Bishop/Pope vs. Patriarchs; celebrations of Christmas & 
Easter.
B. filioque-clause: “and [from] the Son” in Latin text Nicene Creed: “I 
believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the 
Father ⟨and the Son⟩. Who with the Father and the Son is adored and 
glorified.”
Gregory of Nazianzus: “The Holy Ghost is truly Spirit, coming forth 
(προϊέναι) from the Father indeed, but not after the manner of the Son, for it 
is not by Generation but by Procession (ἐκπορεύεσθαι)”
Latin: Holy Spirit proceeds from both Father & Son (Augustine) in 
Dyothelitism: Christ possessed “two natural wills and two natural energies, 
without division, alteration, separation or confusion.”
[not	opposed	to	each	other,	but	co-operate]
Eastern Orthodox: Monothelitism= view that Jesus Christ has two natures 
but only one will. 



From Roman Bishop to Pope
A. Christianity to Germans à Charlemagne & Holy Roman Empire (800 
AD). Rome’s approval of emerging western European princes, kings, 
emperors.

B. Great Schism b/w Byzantine Empire & 
Eastern Orthodox churches & Rome (1054)

C. Crusades: papal armies increase to fight 
both Islam and at times Byzantine Empire 
(1099-1250+)

D. Papal territories in Rome grow larger 
& stronger; alliances w/ emerging kingdoms.



Early church: Roman bishop= “vicar of St. Peter”; since 1200 popes 
used “vicar of Christ” [on earth]
BUT: Avignon Papacy (1307-1378) & 2-3 popes (1378-1408) meant 
division—never healed.



Perspectives: Christianity and Culture

How do we discern true Christian (communal/ covenantal/ 
personal) commitment (beyond institutional involvement)?
v Church attendance (Mass, length, liturgy or spontaneous…)
v language (buzz words) of expression (deep culture…)
v piety, devotion (how expressed?)
v care for humanity, care for earth (how much?)
v Biblical study (how, translation, personal, corporate…)
v type & amount of prayer: written (Book of Common Prayer); 

Creeds; scriptural (Our Father…); spontaneous; in tongues & 
spiritual language…..

Knowledge & adherence of Scripture & knowing Christ& the Holy 
Spirit.
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Perspectives: Christianity and Culture

What is normative practice? Normative= should be practiced 
for all time. Yet all Christians are part of a particular culture(s) & 
time (era).  GOD is faithful!
A. What does Bible teach should be included?
B. Can church add new practices?

Regulative principle of worship: God commands churches to 
conduct public services of worship using distinct elements 
affirmatively found in Scripture; conversely, God prohibits any and 
all other practices in public worship.
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Individual and/or group salvation? 
Social and Cultural Conditions:
1. Cultural & societal norms at time: only since 1800 growth of 
individualism. Hierarchy very engrained in society before.

2. Knowledge & education.

3. Belief about who God is & relationship with people.
Medieval concept of God= Jesus the divine in heaven, not on earth.
Renaissance concept of God= Jesus the man on earth.
Transcendence versus Immanence…..

BUT: to what extent can someone break from this mold?
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Jesus came in the flesh
Early first-century people saw Jesus in the flesh. Most did not know 
what they saw, since he had humbled himself & became man.
Even disciples did not fully understand who he was until nearly end of his 
ministry.
God’s revelation in history, in the flesh of Jesus, did not last long. 
Is seeing believing? 

John 20:29: “Jesus said to him, ‘Have you believed because you have 
seen me? Blessed are those who have not seen and yet have believed’.” 

Human nature à desires an image of something holy, religious to focus 
on, to encourage, to have a sign…..
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Images of Jesus: what do they say?
Something deep in humanity that needs an image. BUT
A. Judaism condemns all images of God: 2nd Commandment (Ex.20:4).

B. Iconoclastic Controversy= dispute over use of religious images/ icons in 
Byzantine Empire 8th & 9th centuries. Iconoclasts (rejected images)

C. Westminster Standards: 2nd Commandment condemns use images—even 
Jesus. Perhaps some reaction to medieval abuse. Many stained-glass church 
windows broken…..

Many modern Reformed theologians appear to allow some images of Jesus, 
and certainly don’t reject stained-glass windows.
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Christian Artistic Expressions
Jewish tradition forbade images, by 100 AD many Christians Gentiles, not 
culture of Judaism. Christian art slow to develop since Christians lacked 
resources & could not outwardly display Christian symbols.
Romans changed burial practices from cremation to inhumation. Catacombs
dug to bury dead. Wealthy Romans had sarcophagi [marble tombs] carved for 
their burial.
Christian followed: catacombs dug near non-Christian ones, & sarcophagi w/ 
Christian imagery popular w/ richer Christians.

Christ and the Apostles, 
Catacombs of Domitilla, 
4th c. Rome
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Christian Artistic Expressions
apostle Paul,  identifiable w/ 
characteristic pointed beard & high 
forehead  à
Below: Sarcophagus of Junius 
Bassus, 359 AD, marble (Treasury 
of Saint Peter’s Basilica)
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Questions for early Christians
How does God communicate with humanity?
Word, Spirit, miracles, oracles  (Rom.3:2), ‘signs of the times’ [Luke 
21:25-31; I Thess. 5:1-2; 
Matthew	16:2-3	2 He	answered	them, “When	it	is	evening,	you	say,	‘It	
will	be	fair	weather,	for	the	sky	is	red.’	3 And	in	the	morning,	‘It	will	be	
stormy	today,	for	the	sky	is	red	and	threatening.’	You	know	how	to	
interpret	the	appearance	of	the	sky,	but	you	cannot	interpret	the	
signs	of	the	times.	
Why does God appear to be silent at times?
Like ancient Israel, there appears to be historical cycles where 
Christianity/ church appears to thrive (size, activity, devotion) or have 
social significance (political & economic power) other times when it is 
persecuted, small, or irrelevant to society. 
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Historical knowledge

How do we KNOW?  
A. Internal= Divine Revelation in scripture (human authors led by 
God) & ministry of the Holy Spirit.

B. External= Early Christian sources…. & Non-Christian historical 
sources : 

Josephus, Jewish Antiquities, mentions Jesus, & condemnation of one 
James by Jewish Sanhedrin. This James, says Josephus, was “the 
brother of Jesus the so-called Christ.”
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Historical knowledge
Roman historian Tacitus: Emperor Nero blamed Christians for fire 
destroyed Rome A.D. 64: “Nero fastened the guilt . . . on a class 
hated for their abominations, called Christians by the populace. 
Christus, from whom the name had its origin, suffered the extreme 
penalty during the reign of Tiberius at the hands of . . . Pontius 
Pilatus, and a most mischievous superstition, thus checked for the 
moment, again broke out not only in Judaea, the first source of the 
evil, but even in Rome….”

See F. F. Bruce, Jesus and Christian Origins Outside the New Testament. 
Eerdmans, 1974.
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Resources
Getting out of our own culture to past interpretations.
Christopher A Hall, Reading Scripture with the Church 
Fathers. IVP, 1998.

Daniel H. Williams, Evangelicals and Tradition: The 
Formative Influence of the Early Church. Baker, 2005. Tradition, 
Scripture, and Interpretation: A Sourcebook 
of the Ancient Church. Baker, 2006.

Gerald L. Bray, ed. Galatians, Ephesians                               
(Reformation Commentary on Scripture).
IVP, 2011. 
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Resources

Anthony Lane, John Calvin Student of the Church 
Fathers. Baker, 1999. [London School of Theology, 
see YouTube as well]

John Calvin, 365 Days with Calvin: A Unique 
Collection of 365 Readings from the Writings of 
John Calvin, ed. Joel Beeke. Day One Publications 
& Reformation Heritage Books, 2008.
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An Eastern Orthodox Perspective
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Protestant Perspectives
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Typical Protestant perspective: not long after founding of early church it 
developed unorthodox practices; only small remnant of real Christians survived 
until Reformation 16th c.  Second group Protestants further claim it was not enough 
& “Second Reformation” necessary (17th 18th 19th c.).
Calvin & “Reformed” did not fully reject Church, but claimed to reform doctrine 
& practice. Calvin eagerly studied many medieval theologians.



Spread of Christianity Roman Empire
ATTRACTION OF CHRISTIANITY

From little Social Care to Family:    Ekklesia= 
Matt.25:40 “…done to least of brethren, you have done to Me ”; 
Acts 4:32-35: “…whole congregation of believers was united as one—one 
heart, one mind! They didn't even claim ownership of their own possessions. 
…They shared everything. … Those who owned fields or houses sold them 
and brought the price of the sale to the apostles and made an offering of it.”

Promise of salvation & afterlife to ALL who believe. Unique to 
Christianity that 

a. open to all 
b. resurrected body. Death= sleep.
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Emperor Nero
Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus (37–68AD)

54 -68: diplomacy, trade, increase cultural capital of 
Empire.
Tyrannt: political & familial executions= mother & 
adoptive brother. Advisor Seneca murdered.

FIRE: 64 AD fire merchant area 
Rome; summer winds spread 6 days-
70% city ruined!

Blamed Christians. Tacitus, 
(Annals XV.44 )à Nero ordered 
Christians thrown to dogs, others 
crucified or burned as lights.
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Roman Insula, lower peasant class
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Roman Domus, upper class
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Early Christian Music & Worship

Tertullian (c. 155-240 CE) suggested following solution:
“After the bringing in of water for washing the hands, and lights, 
each is invited to sing publicly to God as he is able from his 
knowledge of Holy Scripture or from his own mind; thus it can be 
tested how he has drunk.”
Tertullian, The Apology, 39.18.

Practitioners sang to show their heartfelt gratitude to God the 
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. Ephesians also suggests a 
functional benefit. Water mixed with varying amounts of wine was a 
staple element in both pagan & Christian assemblies; 
accidental/purposeful drunkenness would sometimes occur. 
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Early Christian Music & Worship

First 100 yrs.= period of intensive innovation: texts, doctrines 
debated, leadership structures established, heresies identified & 
rooted out, rituals formalized. 
At this time, a congregation had no hymn books for worship. 
Members had to create new songs, in advance or on the spot, sharing 
them with the congregation.

Undoubtedly, successful compositions were adopted & refined by 
each group, leading to a significant amount of local variation.
We read singing psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs with 
thankfulness to God.
BUT: no direct information about sacred melody
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David 
Playing 

the 
Harp

by 
Jan de 
Bray,

1670
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Singing intricate to worship
Several of Paul’s epistles contain fragments of 1st generation songs: 
Philippians 2:6-11
Many scholars interpret as an early Christian hymn: it has
v rich vocabulary,
v poetic elements (e.g., parallelism, paradox, climax)
v can stand alone as an independent composition. 

6 who, though he was in the form of God, did not count equality with God a 
thing to be grasped, 7 but emptied himself, by taking the form of a servant,[b]

being born in the likeness of men. 8 And being found in human form, he 
humbled himself by becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a 
cross. 9 Therefore God has highly exalted him and bestowed on him the name 
that is above every name, 10 so that at the name of Jesus every knee should 
bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 11 and every tongue confess 
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.



Singing intricate to worship
Luke 1:46-55= Mary’s song—“The Magnificat” 
Luke 1:68-79= Zacharias’ prophetic song—“The Benedictus” 
Luke 2:29-32= Simeon’s blessing of infant Jesus & farewell—The Nunc 
Dimittis. 

Numerous doxologies used in corporate worship
Luke 2:14 “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace among those 
with whom he is pleased!”
1 Tim. 1:17 “To the King of the ages, immortal, invisible, the only God, be 
honor and glory forever and ever. Amen.”
1 Tim. 6:15-16 “he who is the blessed and only Sovereign, the King of kings 
and Lord of lords, 16 who alone has immortality, who dwells in 
unapproachable light, whom no one has ever seen or can see. To him be 
honor and eternal dominion. Amen.”



Singing intricate to worship
I Timothy 3:16  Paul evidently quotes a 1st c. hymn; a song of praise unto 
Jesus:

He who was revealed in the flesh,
Was vindicated by the Spirit,
Beheld by angels,
Proclaimed among nations,
Believed upon in the world,
Taken up in glory.



Early Christian Music
Whitcomb: “much of this early music derived its beauty from the Greeks 
and its holiness from the Hebrews.” 

Ulrich: Hebrew music “was of direct and immediate influence on the 
musical practices of the early Christian church.“ 

Werner: "the connections between Hebrew and Christian chant have been 
scientifically investigated and proved.”

Above all, the Psalms were the most important continuation.

Whitcomb, Ida Prentice. Young People's Story of Music, Dodd, Mead, 1928.
Ulrich,	Homer.	A	History	of	Music	and	Musical	Style,	Harcourt,	Brace	&	World,	1963.
Werner,	Eric.	The	Sacred	Bridge,	Columbia	UP,	1984.
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Instruments
Daniel 3:5: “… when you hear the sound of the horn, 
pipe, lyre, trigon, harp, bagpipe, and every kind of 
music….
Stringed instruments= harp &  lyre [right] or 
psaltery [below right] Sumerian lyre (below left)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JU4QRxsZhjg
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Instruments
Wind instruments= cornet, flute, horn, organ, pipe, trumpet.



Christian Music & Singing
By 9th c. “Gregorian chant ”= Plainchant/Plainsong is monophonic, 
consisting of a single, unaccompanied melodic line sung without 
instruments.

Modern replica of Aquincum 
hydraulis from 228 AD à
[organ= Gk. Organon= tool]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zZey_H8qmQA

French medieval tradition of Psalm 
singing [without instruments] became 
deeply rooted in French Protestant/
Huguenot & Dutch Reformed practice.
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Christian Music & Singing
Only Biblical reference: Matt. 26:30 “When they had sung a hymn, they 
went out into the Mount of Olives.”
Paul encouraged Christians to use music in worship: Col. 3:16. Ephesians	
(Eph.	5:19)	to	“[a]ddress . . .	one	another	in	psalms	and	hymns	and	
spiritual	songs,	singing	and	making	melody	to	the	Lord…”

Antiphonal psalmody= Hebrew tradition of short passage, usually from 
Bible, recited or sung as a response after certain parts of a liturgical service.

Record Pliny the Younger writing to emperor Trajan (61–113) about 
prosecuting Christians in Bithynia described Christian practice of gathering 
before sunrise & repeating antiphonally “a hymn to Christ, as to God.”
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